Graduate Medical Education and Medicare: Understanding the Issues

The Medicare program spent about $9 billion on graduate medical education (GME) in 2008. There are important questions about whether the Medicare program, beneficiaries, and taxpayers are getting good value for this investment. How many residents should Medicare fund? To what extent should Medicare GME funding be used to advance workforce policy? For what kinds of training should Medicare pay?

This Insight on the Issues examines the role of Medicare in financing residency training for physicians-in-training at teaching hospitals. It presents information on funding, residency population, and teaching hospital numbers. It also discusses issues facing policymakers concerned about the relationship between Medicare and the physician workforce, including the role that Medicare should play in training residents, the extent to which Medicare funding should be used as a tool to shape the physician workforce, and what kinds of training Medicare should support.

Graduate medical education (GME) is the system of hospital-based training required of all physicians licensed to practice medicine in the United States. After spending four years in medical school (the “undergraduate” portion of medical education), physicians-in-training spend from one to seven years as residents training in hospital-based programs. This residency training is referred to as graduate medical education, and the hospitals that operate residency training programs are known as teaching hospitals.

The GME system, a key component of the country’s health care infrastructure, has two main goals: ensuring an adequate supply of providers and ensuring a workforce capable of delivering high-quality care. Without enough physicians, nurses, and other health care providers, Americans lose access to care, both preventive and lifesaving. Absent rigorous standards of training, health care quality for all patients is threatened. Residency training should ensure that our nation has a sufficient supply of the kinds of providers needed to treat patients, and that these providers enter the workforce with the knowledge and skills required to provide high-quality care.

Responsibility for implementing these goals falls to those who oversee the structure and content of residency training programs and those who fund them. The main body charged with overseeing the content of GME programs is the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME), a private, nonprofit body that accredits all residency training programs in the United States. Funding for GME programs comes from a number of different sources, but the dominant funder is the Medicare program. This Insight on the Issues focuses on Medicare’s role in funding and shaping GME.
Medicare’s Role in GME

Medicare is the main funding source for GME in the United States. Medicare pays teaching hospitals to train residents in order to ensure that the country has an adequate supply of doctors and that Medicare patients have access to the treatments and technologies available in teaching hospitals.

Medicare funding for GME comes in two forms: direct and indirect GME. Direct GME pays for the direct costs of operating a residency training program, including salaries for teaching faculty and residents, administrative costs, and rent and overhead costs for rooms used for teaching. Payments are based on the number of residents; every hospital has its own per-resident amount based on historical GME costs. Per-resident amounts are about 6 percent higher for primary care (family practice, general internal medicine, general pediatrics, obstetrics and gynecology), geriatrics, and public health programs than for other training programs. While teaching hospitals are free to train as many residents as they like (or as many as ACGME approves), the number of residents Medicare will support is capped. These caps were put in place in 1997 in response to two concerns: (1) that hospitals had a strong incentive to add residents to get more money, and (2) that the country would soon have an oversupply of physicians.

Indirect GME payments (IME) reimburse hospitals for the additional costs of caring for patients while simultaneously training residents. Teaching hospitals receive an extra payment for each Medicare patient they admit; the amount of extra payment depends on the number of residents the hospital trains and the size of the hospital. Hospitals that have more residents relative to the number of beds receive higher IME payments than hospitals that train fewer residents. As with direct GME payments, the number of residents a hospital may count for purposes of Medicare payment is capped.

GME by the Numbers

In 2008, Medicare paid teaching hospitals about $9 billion in GME funds, or about $100,000 for each of the roughly 90,000 residents supported by the Medicare program. About two-thirds of the money went toward IME payments and one-third for direct GME payments.

While the Medicare program supported training for about 90,000 residents in 2008, the total number receiving training at accredited programs in U.S. hospitals was 109,482, according to ACGME. Seventy-two percent were graduates of U.S. medical schools, while the remainder were graduates of international medical schools. About one-fourth of residents were in the first year of training, while 2 percent were in training year five or beyond. A little more than one-third of residents were training in primary care specialties.

In 2006, 3,824 hospitals admitted Medicare patients, and 1,095 (just under 30 percent) were teaching hospitals. Among teaching hospitals, 243 were “major” teaching hospitals, which means the hospital had at least one resident for every four beds, and 853 were “minor” teaching hospitals, with fewer residents per bed.

Teaching hospitals and residents are unevenly distributed. While a handful of states have more than 50 medical residents for every 100,000 people, most states have fewer than 30, and four states have 10 or fewer medical residents for every 100,000 people. The geographic distribution of residents is important because research shows that residents are more likely to remain and establish practice in the state in which they complete their residency,
because it helps highlight the areas that are relatively underserved by physicians, and because it shows where Medicare GME funding goes.

Medical schools awarded 16,468 MD degrees in 2009. That number is growing in response to calls by the Association of American Medical Colleges (AAMC) and the Council on Graduate Medical Education (COGME) for a significant increase in enrollment by 2020 to address concerns about physician shortages. A total of 18,390 students entered medical school in 2009, suggesting more graduates in the future.

Issues Facing Graduate Medical Education

Supporters and critics have raised a number of issues and concerns about the way Medicare funds GME. These issues come down to three fundamental questions facing policymakers:

- How many residents should Medicare fund?
- To what extent should Medicare GME funding be used to advance workforce policy?
- For what kind of training should Medicare pay?

The underlying theme of each question is whether the Medicare program, the beneficiaries who contribute directly to GME funding through premiums and cost sharing, and taxpayers are getting value from their investment in GME.

How Many Residents Should Medicare Fund?

As mentioned earlier, the number of residents Medicare funds at a given teaching hospital is capped at the number in training at the hospital in 1996. At the time they were instituted, the need for caps was clear: teaching hospitals had a strong incentive to keep adding residents in order to attract more Medicare dollars, at the same time that analysts foresaw an oversupply of physicians in the decades ahead. Today, the concern is not an oversupply of physicians, but a potential shortage of physicians in the future. Already, some states need more primary care physicians.

In response to these concerns, medical schools are increasing their enrollments. In 2009, 18,390 students matriculated at U.S. medical schools, more than a 10 percent increase over five years. In 2006, the AAMC called for increasing enrollment by 30 percent. In 2005, COGME recommended that the number of residents who enter training each year increase from about 24,000 in 2002 to 27,000 in 2015. In 2007, COGME called on Medicare to increase GME funding by at least 15 percent to accommodate more residents.

Not everyone agrees that the nation needs more physicians. Some argue that if we could reform the delivery system to reduce unnecessary care, we would have enough physicians to provide needed care. Others believe that primary care can be provided not only by physicians but also by physician assistants (PAs) and nurse practitioners (NPs), both of whom are less costly to educate.

PAs practice medicine under the supervision of physicians following two years of full-time study. NPs are registered professional nurses trained in providing primary care through at least two additional years of full-time graduate education. In most states, NPs practice without physician supervision. Numerous studies have demonstrated that NPs provide primary care that is comparable in quality to that of MDs.

The strongest argument against more residents is money. Even now, it is not clear just what Medicare gets for the
$9 billion it spends on GME each year. The Medicare Payment Advisory Commission (MedPAC), the independent commission tasked with advising Congress on Medicare payment policies, has consistently found that the additional IME payments teaching hospitals receive for each Medicare patient treated are far higher than the actual cost of treating these patients. In its most recent analysis, MedPAC showed that Medicare inpatient costs per case increased about 2.2 percent for every 10 percent increase in the ratio of residents to hospital beds, less than half the current IME adjustment of 5.5 percent.17

Medicare could potentially have a larger impact on the primary care workforce at much lower cost by investing in graduate nursing education. A recent cost analysis18 projected that a $1 billion investment could add 19,000 more advanced practice nurses to the workforce over the next 10 years.19

Perhaps the more fundamental question is why Medicare carries so much of the burden of funding GME. While other payers, both public and private, do provide funding, Medicare is the largest source. Medicare funding for GME is about three times that of Medicaid, the next largest explicit funding source.20

The extent to which private payers fund GME is debatable because their support tends to be implicit in the prices they negotiate with teaching hospitals relative to prices at nonteaching hospitals. Some estimates put it close to Medicare funding; others suggest it is far less.21

Past efforts to expand participation in GME funding have failed. However, ongoing discussions by MedPAC suggest a new effort at expansion. At its March 2010 meeting, MedPAC laid out a set of principles for restructuring GME funding that include transitioning funding from Medicare to general revenues.22 The new principles, along with increased attention to the growth of entitlement programs, including Medicare, may make fundamental changes to the funding mechanism more likely.

To What Extent Should Medicare GME Funding Be Used to Advance Workforce Policy?

Beyond questions of how many physicians the population needs, there are questions about what kinds of physicians are most needed, and how physicians are distributed geographically. Most analysts agree that the need for primary care physicians is greater than the need for specialists, but existing payment policies favor specialists. In a 2009 letter to Department of Health and Human Services Secretary Sebelius, COGME noted that primary care physicians make up 35 percent of all practicing physicians, but fewer than 20 percent of graduating medical students choose primary care.

Current Medicare GME funding policies favor primary care residency positions with slightly higher per-resident amounts for primary care. The differential dates to the mid-1990s, when for two years primary care per-resident amounts were updated for inflation while other per-resident amounts were not. The differential is less a policy than a historical artifact, and it has little effect on residency training. The higher payments have not led to more primary care residents or physicians.

Another area of workforce policy in need of attention is the supply of geriatricians available to treat Medicare beneficiaries. Various entities have identified the need for more geriatricians.23, 24, 25 Despite the fact that Medicare is the dominant funding source for residency training, fewer than one-half of 1 percent of all residents are training as geriatricians. In 2009, ACGME reported 410 residents training in geriatrics.26 While the number of older Americans is growing rapidly, the
number of residents training in geriatrics has declined over the last 10 years.\textsuperscript{27}

A third area that GME funding policy could influence is the geographic distribution of residents and physicians. Medicare funds programs today based on how it funded them almost 20 years ago, with the geographic distribution of teaching programs reflecting that of the physician workforce generally. Research has shown that residents are most likely to practice close to where they train, and also that students from rural areas are more likely to practice in rural areas than their urban counterparts.

**For What Kind of Training Should Medicare Pay?**

An ongoing concern for GME is the requirement from the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services that resident training be hospital based in order to be eligible for GME funding. Changes in health care delivery, along with changes in population health, make hospital-based training less relevant today than it was decades ago.

COGME has called for Medicare to broaden the definition of training sites beyond traditional hospital settings and to remove regulatory barriers limiting flexible GME training programs and settings. Teaching hospitals have long advocated for regulatory changes that would make it easier for residents to spend more time in nonhospital settings.

The need for residents to train in the settings in which they are most likely to practice, and to treat the types of patients and illnesses they will treat during their careers, is clear. The challenge is how Medicare (and other payers) should distribute funds outside of the hospital setting. Should Medicare make payments to nonhospital-based residency programs? If so, how should those payments be structured? How should existing GME funding be changed to accommodate new funding streams? These are the types of questions that need answers in order to adapt Medicare’s GME funding to new residency training models.

In addition to the question of training settings, there is the question of curriculum content. As noted earlier, we face a large shortage of geriatricians to treat the rapidly expanding Medicare population. One way to deal with this shortage is to train all physicians in specialties that treat large numbers of older patients in geriatrics.

**Envisioning the Future: Changes to GME on the Horizon**

Recent GME-related activities suggest that policymakers recognize the need to address these issues. The health care reform law enacted in early 2010 provides grants to support the development of teaching health centers providing primary care residency training. The institutions eligible to receive grant funds must be “community-based ambulatory patient care centers.”\textsuperscript{28} These teaching health centers will be eligible to receive funds for both the direct and indirect costs of medical education, based on existing per-resident funding amounts. These grants are an important step in shifting away from the hospital-centered residency training that currently dominates under the Medicare GME funding system. The new law also creates a graduate nurse education demonstration in which Medicare will support clinical training for advanced practice registered nurses.

More sweeping policy changes may result from MedPAC’s recent recommendations. In March 2010, MedPAC introduced a set of policy principles that would fundamentally restructure GME financing. The principles included transitioning GME to
general revenue financing, enhancing workforce analysis and evaluation, and increasing accountability for high education standards.

In April 2010, MedPAC approved a set of recommendations for GME that would retain Medicare as the dominant source of financing, but would tie funding to “support the workforce skills needed in a delivery system that reduces cost growth while maintaining or improving quality.” The recommendations identify these skills as practice-based learning and improvement, interpersonal and communication skills, professionalism, and systems-based practice, including integration of community-based care with hospital care. The recommendations also call for “workforce analysis to determine the number of residency positions needed in the U.S. in total and by specialty…along with the optimal level and mix of other health professionals.”

The demonstrations in health reform and policy recommendations from MedPAC are small steps. Both efforts recognize that the value of GME funding—to the Medicare program and the public in general—could be enhanced and set a foundation for enhancing it over time.

Still, policymakers could go further. It is easy to envision GME funds being used to affect policy goals more directly—for example, raising limits on the number of residents in training for primary care programs only, removing caps for geriatrics programs entirely, or shifting funds to programs in or near underserved areas. More dramatic steps include limiting funding to specialties identified as having a shortage, or requiring that hospitals include geriatric training for all residents. Changes such as these would enhance both the value of our GME investment and the quality of health care all patients receive.
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